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“It’s easy to stay blonde all year round, 
but I think it is good to change,” he says. 
So popular is Lance, that some of his old
customers from the UK actually fly here
just to get their hair done. Now, that is

loyalty for you.
Jules, who leads the beauty side, makes you

feel immediately welcomed and relaxed. She
has been in the industry for 10 years and
provides a wide list of treatments from
Dermologica prescriptive facials to Caci body
treatments, and Creative acrylic/bio sculpture
gel nails to Sol Glo spray tans.   

“Our facials are very popular,” she tells me.
“While the client is relaxing with a face mask
they can enjoy a neck, shoulder and arm
massage. We don’t leave them alone; they are
paying for the treatment so they should be
pampered.” Quite right!

Bliss have just introduced the one-and-only
Guinot Hydradermie facial, which is the most
advanced beauty salon treatment for
maintaining a healthy complexion. The three
key steps are: Ionisation to carry ingredients
to the heart of the skin; high-frequency to
oxygenate the cells; and a lifting micro current
to enhance the overall look. 

Lance explains, “We are a multi-service salon;
a typical client will be having their colour done
while also enjoying a manicure. We attend to a
melting pot of nationalities, who enjoy the
warm environment we provide, yet still in a
professional manner.”  

I have to say there is a constant flow of
appointments while I am there, which speaks
more than a thousand words. So if you want
to add a touch of Bliss to your life, you know
who to call.
More information: Tel. 951 278 137
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AH! BLISS

I have just found a little gem I thought you
should know about. Located near Estepona
is the superb Bliss hair and beauty salon, run
by the talented husband and wife team of
Lance and Jules Kearley.

The salon’s contemporary Italian décor is
exquisite. Brushed aluminium appliances
contrast starkly with the white walls and
dark wengi wood, while the massaging back
washes complete the decadent feel. The
treatment rooms are intimate and quiet,
creating an oasis of calm. Bliss’s team
consists of three hair stylists, two beauty
therapists and a nail technician.

Lance heads the hair department and, with
over 20 years’ experience and a winner of the
Midlands Loreal Hair Colour Trophy of the Year,
he really knows his stuff. “I like to fine-tune what
I have already got up here,” he says, tapping his
head. “So, I take regular training with Wella and
Vidal Sassoon. Unlike many technicians on the
Coast I specialise in colour and precision cutting
as I like to see the whole thing through.” 

Another thing that impresses me about
Lance is that he likes to change his client’s hair
colour at least twice a year; everyone receives
a winter colour and a summer colour.
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